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Lungi da te, ben mio Giuseppe Sarti
(1729-1802)
Bois Épais Jean-Baptiste Lully
(1632-1687)
Bumpin' Around Seth Waters
(b. 1992)





Henry Humbelton's Holiday Guy Woolfenden
(b. 1937)
Tubifer (Trombonifer's) Saga Tim Buzbee
arr. Joe Sastic
 
Matthew Boyce is from the studio of Deborah Montgomery-Cove; Matthew
Nedimyer is from the studio of Hal Reynolds.
Translations
Lungi da te, ben mio
Lungi da te, ben mio, Far from you, my love,
se vivere non possio, If I cannot live,
lungi da te che sei, Far from you who are the
luce de-gl'occhi miei, Light of my eyes,
vita, Life,
vita di questo cor. Life of this heart.
Venga ed in dolce sono, Come in sweet slumber
se te mirar non ponno, If they cannot gaze on you
mi chiuda, mi chiuda I close, I close
lumi an cor. My eyes again.
Bois Épais
Bois épais, redouble ton Deep woods, increase your
ombre; shade;
Tu ne saurais être assez You could not be dark
sombre, enough,
Tu ne peux pas trop cacher You could not conceal too
Mon malheureux amour. well
Je sens un désespoir My unhappy love.
Dont l'horreur est extrême, I feel a despair
Je ne dois pas plus voir ce Whose horror is extreme,
que j'aime, I am to see no longer what
Je ne veux plus souffrir le I love,
jour. I want no longer to bear
the light of day.
Meeresleuchten
Wieviel Sonnenstrahlen How many sunbeams have
fielen goldenschwer, fallen heavy as gold,
fielen feurig glühend in des fallen glowing like fire into
ew'ge Meer! the eternal sea!
Und die Woge sog sie tief And the waves have
in sich hinab, sucked them into the depths,
und die Woge ward ihr wild and the waves have
lebendig Grab. become their wildly living
Nur in stiller Nächte heilger tomb.
Feierstund' Only in the holy twilight
sprühen diese Strahlen aus hour of quiet nights
des Meeres Grund. these rays sparkle up from
Leuchtend roll'n die Wogen the sea's depths.
durch die dunkle Nacht The waves roll glowing
wunderbar durchglüht sie through the dark night;
funkensprüh'nde Pracht. marvellously the gleaming
beauty glows through them.
Im Sturme
Bangt dir mein Lieb? Are you afraid my love?
Ich bin ja bei dir! I am with you!
Es braust das Meer, The sea roars
und der Himmel ist dunkel. and the sky is dark
Siehst du den Leuchtturm, Do you see the lighthouse,
sein magisch Gefunkel? its magic sparkle?
Bangt dir mein Lieb? Are you afraid my love?
Du bist ja bei mir! You are here with me!
Die Wogen donnern, The waves thunder,
der Himmel erzittert! the sky trembles!
Ärmlicher Nachen, Wretched boats
bist balde zersplittert. are soon splintered.
Heimlichkeit
Mein Herz, o schließ dich My heart, o lock yourself
ein! up!
Es nahn die Weihestunden! The solemn hours
Nur im Alleineseinhast approach!
du dich selbst gefunden. Only in solitude
Knospe der Frühlingszeit! have you found yourself.
verhüllt von weichem Bud of Springtime!
Mose! covered in soft moss!
Es blüht aus It blooms in secrecy
Heimlichkeitdie the fairest of all roses.
allerschönste Rose.
